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by Kristin Weand
wul to wall carpeting private bath
rooms and overhead lighting To
every college student such accommoda
tions are nothing short of dream come
tme
Well stop dreaming It seems little
piece of heaven has descended onto the
Beaver College Campus in the form of
Knight Hall
Named after Beavers Scarlet
Knights the combination office building
and residence ball has brought new life
to the campus For faculty and students
alike its Jan 12 opening set an auspi
cious tone for the start of the new
semester
While the majority of the building
consists of residence suites Knight Hall
also houses academic and administra
tive offices including Student Affairs
Community Service Career Services
and the Foreign Language department
But what has peaked the curiosity of
Beaver students The new residence
suites
Anyone lucky enough to live in them
has probably ctvd xaef
quetiens wU miber gf envt
ous glares from other residents Well
there is reason to be envious Knight
Hall-ers have it just 1bout as good as
residence hail living can get
by Ji- Won Back
Staff writer
welcome back party was
held on Jan 24 in the Kuch Center for
those students who studied abmad last
semester
According to Janice Finn
assistant director of International
Services the party was arranged to let
students know that Beaver cares about
them and is interested in their experi
ences abroad The event was also way
to for the college to help them adjust to
life back home
Students were able to talk
about their own experience identify
themselves and meet other students
who have had similarexperiences
They abroad studentsj
have more confidence in themselves and
develop friendships said Finn The
experience cannot be duplicated during
the school days or in whole life
However some returning stu
dents may have difficult time defining
their career goals after study abroad
because they could discover options
which they didnt think possible before
she added
You experience loss said
Finn Also you may feel like you ait
one step removed from the college and
students
Study abroad students have to
leave their new relationships behind and
be adjusted to their original culture and
relationships again when they come
back to school she said Adding that
It is four story building made up of
seven and five person suites 120
person capacity residence hail
Complete with elevator service it has
many features which the other residence
balls lack
Eah floor has its own spacious
study lounge bordered by wall-size win-
dows with ample lighting both natural
and artificial and new furniture these
even though students who come back
from studying abroad feel that they
themselves have not changed other peo
pie may think they are different when
they return
The welcome back party helps
students overcome originalj ciii-
ture shock and make smooth transi
lions said Finn
Becky Martin senior
Psychology/Photography major Studied
in Australia at Bond University She
said studying abroad was good oppor
tumty for her to experience another ciii-
ture explore another country and expe
rience different teaching methods
It helped me grow as person
to be more self-confident and be more
independent said Martin learned
more about myself and expanded my
cultural thinking
Returning study abroad stu
dent Dunia Kravchak senior Theater
major studied at Goldsmith College in
England She said she could study many
courses which are not available at
Beaver appreciate cultural diversity
and meet different people
Beaver College focuses on
acting whereas Goldsmith has devel
oped programs in both acting and pro-
duction said Kravcbak Adding that
the study abroad experience gave her
different perspective to life and new
idea about what she wants to do in the
future
Mike Werner junior Interior
Design major studied at the Glasgow
School of Art in Scotland
lounges will prove pleasant spots for
study and socialization Also on each
floor there is kitchenette with
microwave stove storage cabinets and
counter space
Knight Hall residents need not worry
about finding an empty washer and
dryer for their clotheseach floor has is
equipped with machines of its own
ffyour skin is starting to turn that
First had hard time adjust
ing there and after came back here
also had hard time adjusting he said
Study abroad not only gave
Werner the chance to travel to many
places and meet many people but it ab
gave him different perspective of his
major because the art school in Glasgos
had different design approach than
Beaver he said
Hopefully Id like to put ther
together and make better style
Werner said advise to study abroad
students to get involved in new schoo
and get new approach
Returning study abrvad students
Amy Andre
Karen Elmer
Kelly Evans
Jen Garlin
Becky Martin
Moira Meehan
Remi Ojunu
Mike Werner
Juri Asakura
Rebecca Hicks
Yerodin Lucas
Corby-Lyn Roberts
Lauren Spearman
Rachel Stake
Ron Creighton
Daniel/c Hall
Amy Keagy
Dunia Krazchak
Jackie Feriand
Monica Roberts
most unattractive shade of green Id
read on if were you It gets even bet-
ter or worse depending on your per-
spective Each mom of the suite has
wall-ta-wall carpeting and locking doors
for privacy There is no need to lug
cumbersome halogen lamps to campus
if you are Knight Hall residentall
suites have overhead lighting
The suites each have private bath-
rooms two stalls two showers and
three sinks all handicap-accessible
The maintenance staff cleans the private
bathmoms and handles trash bags
placed outside residents doors
Non-Knight Hall residents Do you
and your roommates ever feel like sar
dines squashed into room way too
small to even breathe comfortably The
common living space included with the
suites solves that problem for Knight
Hall-ers Equivalent to living room it
contains love seat couch chairs and
tables providing ample breathing room
for the occupants of the suite as well as
for any guests who might happen to
show upsomething residents of
Knight Hall should be expecting The
new suites also possess heat sensors
designed to adjust to the conditions of
each morn Temperature-wise Knight
Hall residents should expect to feel
comfortable 24 hours day
See Knight Hall
Volume 13 Number
Knight Hall resident dream come true
February 1997
Knight Hall are gethng the evil eye from other students who are IMng without afl
the comfort and convenience that Beavers newest attraction provides
Photo by Maura Gleeson
Study abroad students are welcomed home BEAVER CouiGE
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Looking for ajob just got little
easier thanks to Big Yellow
wwwbigyellowcom national on
line yellow pages service that lists near-
ly eveiy business in the United States
Graduating seniors can fmd everything
they need to help land great job upon
gmduation by using this service devel
oped by NYNEX
Its not too early to start thiiilcing
about how to put that new degree to use
and how to begm paying off those stu
dent loans and rather than spending
hours looking through piles of refer-
ence books graduates-to-be can log on
to Big Yellow on the World Wide Web
to check out thousands of different
products and services available to help
find great job
Students can use Big Yellow to find
comprehensive lists of resume services
employment agencies and career coun
seling firms Many of these businesses
are showcasing their products and ser
vices with comprehensive web sites so
that gnduates can make informed
choices
Big Yellow also has shopping
information to help find great looking
interview suit or even new car to help
you get to those interviews
The Big Yellows database is
extensive with more than 16 million
business listings so students can use it
to find names and addresses of compa
nies theyre interested in pursuing on
their own
Companies are categorized by busi
ness type For example if you really
want to work in the field of computer
graphics you would simply type it in
the category box highlight your desired
work location and within seconds
youll have list of prospects
With more than 5000 advertisers
Big Yellow far exceeds any other on-
line shopping directory in content and is
one of the largest advertiser-supported
sites on the internet and the service is
free to on-line subscribers
News
NSNS The Clinton administnition
revitalized by successful reelection
bid is expected to include number of
higher education tax initiatives as well
as ebanges to the Federal Family
Education Loan FFEL program in its
fiscal year 1988 budget request
lenges to state and local governments
for matching funds to connect the
Internet to every classmom in
America
Goals to achieve literacy for
every student by the third grade
Spring breakers can play by
day and party by night as Walt Disney
World Resort offers college students
special deal during Disney Break
97 Feb April 12
With valid student ID par-
chase Disney Break 97 ticket for
$30 Thenyoucanspendallday in any
one theme park and party all night at
Pleasure Island
Scale new heights of excite-
ment at the Magic Kingdom -- home to
Space Mountain Big Thunder Mountain
Railroad and Splash Mountain -- and
enjoy total terror of the
ExtraTERRORestrial Alien Encounter
If youre seeking thrill attmc
tion to make your stomach drop spend
the day at Disney-MGM Studios where
The Twilight Zone of TerrorlM plum
mets students 13 stories not once but
twice at speeds faster than freefall
When the sun goes down stu
The program is expected to
receive some bipartisan support namely
for Internet technology in every class-
room but fundamental differences still
remain between Republicans and
Democrats in the amount of tax deduc
tions to be given to families with col
lege students
platform calls for the ability to make
penalty-free withdrawals fmm
Individual Retirement Accounts to pay
for tuition
These tax proposals have been
estimated to cost about $42.5 billion
over six years
dents 18 and older can lace up their
boogie shoes and head to Pleasure
Island Club-hop at any one of the seven
nightclubs featuring stand-up comedy
country music 70s jams and hip-hop
gmoves
Students can puithase Disney
Break 97 tickets from Student
Planners at their college or university or
at Walt Disney World Resort theme park
ticket windows Holders of Disney
Break 97 ticket can choose to party at
Pleasure Island second night for only
$10.95 extra or slip and slide at one of
Disneys three water parks for an addi
tional $12.50
Any upgrades to Disney
Break 97 ticket must be made at the
time ofpurchase For groups of 10 or
more call 1-800-833-9806 For more
information call 407-824-432 or visit
the intemctive web site at www disney-
world com
orientation 1997 is coming
www.findajob.com
President Clinton lays out
education plank
Disney Break 97 offers round
theclock excitement
rnnkI%
.i me iwo
tzv
made anci rnt
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The fund for American Studies is
recruiting student leaders from colleges
and universities to participate in its
1997 summer Institutes at Georgetown
University in Washington DC
Undergraduate students will gain
critical work experience through intern-
ships in public policy politics business
journalism or international affairs and
will earn credits through course work at
prestigious Georgetown University The
final application deadline is March 15
1997 There is no minimum GPA
requirement and students who have
been active on campus are encouraged
to apply
Scholarships are available to each
of The Funds three seven-week pro-
The University of New Orleans
announces the 22nd session of its annu
al International Summer School in
Innsbmck Austria during the summer
of 1997
About 250 students can earn
up to ten semester hours of credit
selecting from over 50 courses offered
in wide variety of subject areas
Courses focus primarily on the cultural
historical social political business and
economic issues of U.SiEuropean ida
tions
All instniction is in English
and course work is complimented by
field trips and European guest lectures
which are integral parts of the academic
program
Academically the overall
learning is just great said Dr Guenter
Bisehof native Timlean now on the
faculty of the University of New
Orleans student may read less but
see much more It is true living educa
tional experience
The 300-year-old University of
Innsbnick is only short wald from the
many inns cafes and beer gardens in
the Old Town of Innsbnick two-
time Winter Olympics site
Three-day weekends offer
ample time for students to travel to
many different destination in Europe to
hike in the Alps and even ski the nearby
glaciers From Innsbruck the efficient
Eurail system reaches all of Austria and
much of Europe within few hours
Spending the summer
grams the Engalitcheff Institute on
Comparative Political and Economic
Systems the Institute on Political
Journalism and the Biyce Harlow
Institute on Business and Government
Affairs Each of the Institutes includes
internships throughout the city courses
at Georgetown University taught by top
notch faculty and unique opportunities
to meet and talk with national and inter
national leaders at sit briefings lectures
and evening dialogues
For brochures and applications stu
dents should contact The Fund for
American Studies at 1-800-741 6964 or
visit their web site at wwwdcintern
ships org
Innsbnick Austria was one of the most
broadening experiences of my life not
only educationally but socially and cul
turally as well said Meg Hanks for
mer participant If ever have the
chance to go again Ill have my bags
packed and ready in no time flat
Fonner student Robert Styron
stressed the learning experience of min
gling with local residents You get to
meet and talk with people and look at
their perception of the United States
The UNO-Jnnsbruck
International Summer School is won
derful opportunity for students to travel
learn and earn semester credit hours in
rich and beautiful European setting
alive with dramatic cunent events The
session convenes July and ends
August 16 1997
For those who wish to enrich
their European experience further UNO
offers and anthropology field school
program in Northern Italy during the
month of June or the option to take
two week pie-study tour of the major
sites of Europe before the program con
venes
Enrollment is limited so inter
ested students should apply as soon as
possible For full color brochure and
course descriptions write to UNO
ThThISBRUCK-1997 P.O Box 1315
UNO New Orleans LA 70148 call
the UNO Division of International
Education at 504280-7116 or E-mail
them at ielpmc@jazzuccunoedu
Features
Student leaders sought for
summer internshipseae
Dear Lane
kind of messed up last semester
got involved si ith lot of clubs and
activities and had great
time but my grades suffered want
you to know that didnt flunk any
thing and wasn out
there partying but know could
have done much better than did
because just didnt study
veiy much My parents were pretty
disappointed with me and told me
better get my act
together dont want to give any
thing up but afraid Im going to
screw up again feel like
college is once in life time experi
ence so want to be involved in as
many things as can Do
you have any suggestions for how
can do it all
signed
over committed student
Dear over committed
College Life can be an exciting time
so dont blame you for wanting to
get the most out of it
Obviously achieving academic suc
cess is the reason for being in college
HowcjsgJso
natilral for you to waMo ba$qtn
meet ncw people and he an active
participant in campus life
Finding the right balance between
your academic verSus personal pur
suits is vital to your chances
of being successful in your college
career
Creating this balance sounds like it
should be easy but it demands skills
that many students
havent necessarily had to utilize vezy
much in their lives For example
successful college
student needs to be able to prioritize
demands to make smart choices to
manage ones time and
to develop self discipline These
sound pretty dull but actually are life
skills that will serve you
your entire life When successfully
implemented these skills will help
you get your work done and
create time to have fun as well
Start by listing eveiything you have
to do Identify priorities and then cre
ate schedule
Schedule study time during when you
wont be interrupted and when your
energy is at its highest
to maximize your productivity Break
down large assignnients into smaller
parts and decide what
needs to be completed in each study
session Make sure your expectations
am realistic so you are
able to accomplish what you set out
to do Rewardyourself when you
complete task Finally
keep sight of your goals as these are
what will motivate you to stay on
track with your work
while giving you time to also become
involved in other parts of college lIfe
If you have question or concern
you would like to see addressed in
this column you can write
to DEAR LANE do Dr Lane
Neubauer Beaver College
Counseling Center or you can
mail
her at
NEUBAUERturret.beaveredtj
International Summerschool
Ever Get Somebody Toto1IyWosted
3300 V4 Strt
2nd FLacr
202-337--646d
by Valerie Turner
Features/Entertainment Editor
When asked to identify great
musicians who do you think about
The Grateful Dead Phish They
Might Be Giants cannot argue that
these would be valid answers but lets
go back to the basics before modern
technology and the mix board How
about Cole Porter Charlie Parker
Glenn Miller How about Dr William
Frabizio
Doing faculty interviews all of
the time is wonderful opportunity for
me to go behind the teacher and see the
real person have always enjoyed
these interviews and look forwaid to
doing them but have to admit that this
was one of my favorite because had
the chance to find out more about
teacher man and musician whom
greatly admire
Dr Frabizios educational
background includes an extensive list of
prestigious schools He majored in
composition theoiy and performance at
Trenton Conservatoty of Music where
he received his artists diploma
He received his bachelors
degree in education at Temple
University his masters in education
and music at Rutgers University his
doctorate at Temple as composition
major with concentration in musicolo
gy and is now Doctor of Musical Arts
During his educational career
he served in the Korean War and also
served in Germany For his dedication
leadership and courage Dr Fmbizio
was awarded many decorations includ
ing Presidential Citation
Presidential Unit Citation Regimental
Commendation and the Ewing Patriotic
Committee Award just to name few
Dr Frabizio has taught at more than
nine different schools including Temple
University College of Music The New
England Conservatoiy of Music The
by Valerie Turner
Features/Entertainment Editor
University of Rhode Island and of
course Beaver College where he has
been teaching since 1970
Dr Frabizia teaches almost all
of the music courses here which are
referred mostly by the college as ser
vice courses with very few having pre
requisites
Beaver had veiy large and
successful music major up until the mid
1970s which Dr Frabizio is now tlying
to reinstate He said this program could
be successful once again because each
year there are approximately 420 to 480
inquiries about music major here at
Beaver College
Dr Frabizio is now in the
process of trying to get jazz major
approved here which will include cours
es that are already offered The mjor
would allow students to study music
and still be able to pursue career in
any area of graduate study
The majorwas approved by the
main committee who studied the pro
gram for almost year now approval is
needed from the administration Along
with Dr Frabizio there art 14 other
music teachers here who lecture some
classes and give lessons in musical per
formance
Outside of Beaver Dr Frabizio
maintains an impressive list of profes
sional performances and works
He has worked for Sammy
Davis Jr Frank Sinatra Carol Burnett
and Diana Ross as well as variety per
formers and comedy stars such as Ann
Jillian Arthur Godfrey Don Rickles
Rip Taylor Rodney Dangerfield and
Phyllis Diller
Dr Frabizio has worked in the
JimmyDorsey Orchestra the Count
Basic Orchestra and the Glenn Miller
Orchestra His performances also
encompass musicals production shows
and composing arranging and conduct
ing at over 33 places
He has over 23 commissioned
Orientation Leader OL
As if his schedule isnt full enough
he also teaches martial arts from to 10
p.m on Monday Tuesday and
Thursday He took karate for 11 years
and kick boxing for six and half years
This sport is fulfilling for him because it
is individual
Although he likes working with
teams he saidKarate lets you have all
the weight on your own shoulders and
you get direct results If you do well
you know that it is all due to yourself
Swprisingly Greskiewicz was not
very involved in high school and that is
one of the reasons he became so
involved at Beaver so quickly He
wanted to become more involved
because he feels that it is learning
experience and regrets no doing any
thing in high school Beaver has lot
to offer and it is very easy to get
involved There are so many resources
on campus and Im surprised when
freshmen ask if they should go out for
anything said Greskiewicz
He loves the people here and feels
that everyone should try something
because it is way to learn and way to
make friends and making friends is
one of the reasons that he has stayed so
involved in campus life He has made
lot of friends through the organiza
works 10 original works two
jazz albums different arrange
ments and transcriptions and
various recordings and publica
tions
This list is only small
portion of Dr Frabizios works
The entire list would require
five page portion of this paper
however this summary in itself
is remarkable
Dr Frabizio has been
playing the tmmpet for as long
as he can remember He began
playing at lyears of age and
was playing six or seven nights
week during high school
Throughout his school
ing Dr Frabizio spent his
touring and working but he says
that it never felt like work
because he always enjoyed
playing and looked forward
it Dr Frabizio has his own
band that plays arrangements
done by him and who do spec
concerts and performances His
band is jazz big band orches
tra and they play on Beaver
College Campus at least once
tons in which he is involved and
enjoys being able to walk around cam
pus and know mostly everyone if not
by name at least by their face
After graduation Greskiewicz said
hed like to pursue career in Student
Affairs He switched from Physical
Therapy career goal to Communications
because he wanted to do something
more meaningful for himself right now
He likes the networking and enjoys
working with the kind of people that he
does on campus Most of the time it
doesnt even feel like work he said
Greskiewicz is very close with his
family and feels that they give him the
incentive to strive in school
Having this close family bond is
plus in attaining his goals and he enjoys
the time that he can spend with his fam
ily and he also receives great support
from his roommate John and also from
Megan
He wants to be motivator and
bring smile wherever he can
Everyone on campus makes me
smile and cant help but to make them
smile said Greskiewicz
Photo byLaure Ray
He is musicians whose tal
ents reach beyond his work and into his
heart and soul
It must be true that some of the
nicest and most sincere people are musi
cians because Dr Frabizio is one of
them This article does not give justice
to the wonderful man and musician that
he is but it captures glimmer of his
extraordinary life Good luck in rein
stating the music major Dr Frabizio
and in your continuing success and hap
piness in the profession that youve
made craft
Features The Tower
He is only of sophomore
status but he is already one of
the most known names and
faces at Beaver College
Jon Greskiewicz originally
came to Beaver as
Biology/Pre-Physical Therapy
major and has switched to
Communications Last year he
an SGO senator and now he is
the treasurer Greskiewicz
was also president of the class
of 1999 last year but was not
re-elected this is something
that he hopes to change and
Im sure he will be able to
He works on campus in the
Student Affairs Office and sees
this as great opportunity for
his career goals He enjoys
working there because of the
great bunch of people that he
works for and with
Aside from his involvement
in SGO Greskiewicz is also
member of the Residence Hall
Council RHC Students
He may only be sophomore but his involvement in Dflhllk Driving
campus life has made him big man on campus SADD Student Programming
photo by Maura Gleason Board SPB and he is an
The Music Man Dr Frabrizio
year He may not be as well known as the famous
Dr Frabiiio said the faces hanging on the wall behind hirn but Dr
education system has not placed Frabrizio can and has made music with the
an emphasis on music There best of them
is shrinking patronage of
music There is tremendous
lift that comes from music that doesnt
come from anything else he said
Adding People who play
music am better students and better peo
ple Musicians love to do their work
and they enjoy each other
He remembers having lot of
wonderful opportunities that are not
available for young people today in the
field of music
Music is so personal The
best people know are musicians said
Dr Frabrizio
Music REVIEW
To the Factory
by Cynthia Wilson
Staff writer
Facto Showroom They Might Be
Giants sixth album continues the
upbeat style of
music accompanied with
intellectually stimulating lyrics
that are
associated with the group
The group makes sure
that every
musical talent is used to its flulest This
is why they incorporated instmments
aside fmm the standard guitar bass and
dmms into their music
In this album alone there are instni
merits such as vibraphone tuba tron
bone accordion violin cello singing
saw congaS keyboards and
horns It is
wonder to me that the people can
combine such different instruments
and
still produce alternative
melodies
The steady dnimbeat of Brian
Doherty lifts the spirit of Spiraling
Shape as listeners receive the indina
non to tap along
The hannony between the voices of
John Linnell and John Flansburgh is
best exemplified in the The Bells are
Ringing The voices combine so that it
is difficult to distinguish them The
addition of vocals by Amanda Homi
Madonna finds herself in Evita
is she the silly ridiculous actress
from
Who That Girl She is woman now
mother and finally legitimate screen
No one else could be Evita She star
and the santa patraona of Argentinaare
Antonio Banderas who plays the
so strikingly similar
her contribution to cynical and scrutinizing
Che also dcliv-
this film was laid out in her destiny
ers fine perfonnance Though
he
from the very moment she straddled
the seems bit ridiculous at
times
line between sinner and saint Madonna Banderas
vocals carry him through the
has perhaps found her greatest
role as film Unfortunately however
when he
perfonner
is only heani on the
recorded sound-
The story of Eva Peron Evita tnck
without the lush hues of the
chronicles the life of South Americas
screen he takes back seat to
most controversial subject Born has-
Madonna
tard Eva Duarte jumped from bed to
Because the production had the
bed ending up in the elite circles of cooperation
of the Argentina govern-
Buenos Aires mediocre actress
and ment director Alan Parker was
able to
mildly successful mdio voice she
final- shoot many scenes including
the
ly met her most prestigious
suitor the famous bakony scei at the p1ace
in
politically sparkling Juan
Peron Buenos Aires cr thii
nght do
his sung_through niusical on
the soft 1ightin and ant iu_ IlirEli
film is .oniposcd of sonic
IIIUSILal Lure gi CS the Lihu an aura
iuthcntl
selections ranging from thc new You
us
Must Mc to the Itssic 1oti
tiW IS IIIIfl 101 iiii
.Wd
Cr 4c Argenua And though CI1CC OflC
t1It an apprec iat iS ung
N1.donna Cil range as origi thiough
si le and riil p1tht II does
nafly UilLd for Andr Lloyd
Wcbeis not pander to those who iehsh gi1u
score she tits cciiainh
thrived uiidci itous sex or unnecessar
the ute1agL of fanied voice
coach Joau thought ii could have tast kssly
done
Lader 11cr tCC never sounded so so
clean 1O% dii and thotight1il
as it
It is fun tor the Midonna faii
does in tbis film
he 4ueria Girt has inaiR conic mb
Cciiamid the rIg5 flLh.S StO1
her ow II aiitl is mrue jO Ui the sieen
of Senorm Peroll is cuLluiblg
and Findh Iita is stIiibI11iI
Imlmn tot
Madonnm mnattmnts immakes it en more
those audiLni es who ra et ttk th
so lmt fitni fotlo
Eva troti po ater in earc1m nostalgia
baLk
%IIIaIYL tO the nches of Bueno Aim
inic hen giiniour mnt cap
and trnnl one mait to time oc
bile audi and actors scrc spaiktiiig
sar on the
CflCC atc Ntttiflflb14 bI tOIm.Ct
1CCO
Rcad ang intcting book
L4ad any ww
If tU
W4 lo Ti Thwot
the comparison of the two they state
There is no right or wrong
Appreciating everyone
and every
type of music is important
and theme
of They Might Be Giants
Although their music may be mostly
thought provoking this group by no
means overlooks feelings
and emo
tions
New York City is love song
about memories New Yoik com
bmed with many of the important
tounst sights into recollection
that
The best thing about New York City is
you and me
Factoiy Showroom proves that
They Might Be Giants is not your typi
cal band
They display importance in
musical
They Might Be and mtellectual appreciation
Their tal
.s and their fol- ent is defmitely portrayed in
this
owers are known to album so if your
out for an uplifting
be different way to learn some new thugs
And you
Therefore it is of no suipnse that they
want to let your ears hear some
of the
are making songs against the stereo-
instruments that you didnt know exist-
types of society as an
How Can Sing ed listen to They Might Be Giants
Like Girl give
them an
Acceptmg people for who they are is
important to the band and they pass
this
message on in XTC vs Adam Ant In
_Q
rn
_rnwsrn.._The Tower
add to the livelihood of this song
flows along with the other
instmments
The scatting along the musical scale
and the lyrics
shows the range of voices that both
The importance of history is shown
Linell and Flansburgh have in
in James Polk The 11th president
Exquisite Dead Guy The syllables ai obviously
has left some mait on Linnell
arranged so that the
listeners will
and Flansburgh due to the fact that they
instinctively want to sing along
deemed him important enough to write
The talent of
song about and
to all the
lead guitar are also
LLL3 that he did to
portniyed all
help our country
throughout the
They are indirectly
album
showing listeners
The experimen-
how important his-
tation of this group
is in the deter-
should be an inspi-
of future
ration to us all
Who else would
record song
Can Hear You
without electricity
on an 1898 Edison wax cylinder record-
jug studio phonograph in an age
where
technology is the prime
trend
Linnell on keyboard in Metal
Detector produces an arrangement
that
frequently changes
sounds definitely not
common to the human ear but it still
ByAnne Marie Borrego
NSNSAffihiated writer AROUMD
Annenb eru
University of Pennsylvania
3680 Walnut Street
Phiadelphia PA 19104
898-6791
Now through February
BAREKNUCKLE
Admission for students
$12
forshow times and
to order tickets
call the box office
February 16 Apth 13
57th Annual Juried Exhibition
Admission
$1 for members
$1 for non-members
February 23- April 27
iite Line American Master
Drawings 1788-1962
FWifljflStitAe
222 North 20th Street
Philadelphia PA 19103
448.1208
ckTar
Easton Road Keswick Avenue
Glenside PA 19038 Now thU June 12 1997
572-7650 Special EffectsAflythiflg
Can Happen
Tuttieman Omniverse TheaterFebruary
14
p.m
McCoy Tyner Charles Fambrough
Tickets $25
February 15
p.m
An Evening With the YeQowjaCket$
Tickets $22.50
For more information
call the box office
Art Mu se urn
9201 GermantoWn Avenue
Philadelphia PA 19118
247-0467
Now through March 16
Artists as Teachers Woodmeres
Studio Program Instructors
For all events call
for times and prices
tedBrideter
230 Vine Street
Phiadelphi PA 19106
February
5-7 p.m
FIRST FRIDAY IN THE GALLERY
Precious Objects
Opening Reception
Free Admission
p.m
FIRST FRIDAY VIDEO
World Premiere
Moving the Dream
Admission $8
The Tower Features
Snorts Schedules
Basketball
February
pm
arywood
AWAY
February 10
p.m
Eastern
HOME
February 12
p.m
Allentown
HOME
February 15
p.m
Cedar Crest
AWAY
A\ \r
Cheer for your
favo rite
Beaver College
Athletes
Swimming
February
Mllersville
HOME
February 15
TBA
Ocean County
AWAY
Opinions The Tower
The start of new semester
means one thing for me and can
guarantee its something youd never
guess
new yearfor me means and
forgive me for being egocentric but
it means my birthday
assure you this will have some
relevance in your lives Im not just
doing this because Im hoping maybe
someone out there will send me be1at
ed biithday card or gift Although both
would be gmatly appreciated
The mason chose to write about
my birthday is because it wasnt just
any birthday It was the big 2-1
Your 21st birthday is something
you fantasize about for years Its day
when you are finally an adult When
suddenly you get to go to all the cool
places the grown-ups go any night of
the week not just when its Under-21
night
What cant understand is what
made me so different on that day Jan
17 in case you were wondering that
was now considered legal
Besides the fact that no longer
needed to borrow my sisters I.D to go
to club didnt see any particular
changes in myself fmm the day before
Now after few experiences as
21 year old person realize that some
thing has changed my perspective
now know that just like any
thing else being 21 is privilege and
responsibility not to be taken lightly
Just because you turn 21 it does
not give you license to go out and
drink until you lose all control of your
self and do things youll regret in the
morning Well actually it does but its
not something Id recommend Tnist me
on this one know what Im talking
about
The best way can explain how
feel about turning is that its like
waiting for the premiere of major
motion picture There are previews
sometimes months before the film is
scheduled to come out and McDonalds
has action figures wrepped in plastic to
include in eveiy childs happy meal
There is so much hype surround-
ing the movie that its sometimes
impossible for the film to meet the audi-
ences expectations
So there you have it thats what
all the uliss is about too much antici
pation not enough gratification
Its not that 21 isnt great age
its just not all its cracked up to be
but then again what ever is
Those of you who are legal may
have different opinion perhaps the
novelty of the age hasnt quite worn off
yet Either that or you just enjoy spend-
ing good money on something that will
eventually do you more hann than good
To all of you under-agers
dont worry despite popular belief you
really arent missing much You time
will come just be patient
So thats what the new year
means to me To recap my birthday
Jan 17 Im21 Just in case youfor
got
Seriously though dont take this
age for granted and dont think this
gives rights that you dont have like
putting others at risk by getting behind
the wheel of car when you can barely
remember your name Thats just plain
stupid
Be smart Know your limit no
matter how old you are because know
too well that those ofyou who arent 21
are drinking too
Just little piece of advice from
me to you Ifyoure out drinking and
you start to seeing little blue men sitting
next to you at the bar thats when you
know youve gone too far guarantee
you will not like yourself in the morn
ing
EDITORIAL
Another year new
perspective
by Dana Giangreco
Editor-in-chief
Eat this column
This way to the future
these trees were here before Columbus
by Adam Werbach but they will only survive us it we work
WSNS Columnist to protect our remaining ancient forests
-- Support real campaign
In his second inaugural refonn Its time to get big money out
address President Clinton envisioned of politics once and for all This is an
land of new promise America he environmental issue It will keep NAM
said will be nation that meets its from polluting our air and the timber
obligations nation that balances its industiy from clearcutting our forests
budget but never loses the balance of We the American people are the solu
its values tion said Clinton in his inaugural
Sounds good to me But as Lao address Well the people want envimn
Tm once said the journey across the mental protection But as long as big
bridge to the 21st centuxy begins with campaign contributors outrank average
single step And as glad as am to hear citizens in our political system the
the president talking the talk its far will of the people is just hollow
more important to walk the walk So phrase
here are few modest steps he can take -- Pmtect our rivers and lakes
toward restonng the nation environ- One big step in the right direction
mental balance and preserving some of would be to reduce runoff pollution by
our most basic and cherished values preservmg Amenca vamshing wet-
clean air safe water and open spaces lands now under siege from so-called
for eveiy man woman and child in private property rights advocates iii
America Congress And while were on the sub-
-- Protect Americans from ject the whole body of U.S environ-
industrial smog and soot In my last col- mental protections remains target for
until wrote about tough new clean-air many congressional leaders Its vital
standards proposed by the that Clinton continue to oppose and
Environmental Protection Agency The veto all efforts to weaken environmental
National Association of Manufacturers laws even when they come cloaked as
NAM together with other industiy regulatory reform
lobbying groups is hoping to pressure -- Appoint National Parks
Congress into torpedoing the new regs Service Director who is dedicated tà
Thats fight we plan to win But its reforming the ailing national park sys
essential that Clinton stand firm behind tem This is ajob for an envimnmental
the scientists and environmental policy leader with bold vision of how this
experts in his own EPA If he bucldes precious piece of our natjonal heritage
under the new standards which is best preseqd
while an improvement dont go far line Of I4istoiy and
enough wont help single asthniatic Hope the poem written by Miller
child to breathe easier Williams for Clintons inaugural bash
Reform the Forest Service goes The children The children And
If the Forest Service had its way how does our ganlen grow
Clinton would have campaigned on the It grows Mi President by
metaphor of building logging road to keeping the polluters and the developeis
the 1st centwy Instead of enabling out and by protecting it for those who
timber barons to make private fortune want to enjoy its beauty
from publicly owned old-growth Speeches and poems are fme
forests the president needs to ensure especially on inauguration day But
that our national forests are still stand- where our children are concerned it
ing for Americans to enjoy with their time to start walking
children and grandchildren Many of
This space is yours
For your opinions
gripes
and 51
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stions
ont put them
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PoemsThe Tower
AND HIS WISH
JWA_
WITH THE MOON
To enroll call 1800 335-8218 or
1800 DELTA 18
Delta AirLines
lD97 Drita Air Linrs In
Sonnet for Swine
By William Gaither
sow is bred so swine-life can
commence
Pigletss suckle mothers many breasts
Happy pasture wrapped by woven fence
Where piggies gambol unrepressed
Then males their boargood cut away
Run squealing curly tails atwitch
While females no such fate betray
Root happily in muddy ditch
As feed consumed makes fatty pork
And fall grows cooler day-by-day
The stockyard pens in market York
Await their guests last lonesome stay
So porker as your time draws near
Know that thy chops bring dinner cheer
BY
RoBYN CLOW
Little boy blue
Come blow your horn
Your momsin the kitchen
Your dads in the porn
Little Miss Muffet
Sat on tuffet
Eating her curds and why
Along came big man
She could not refuse him
And now he has left her to die
Little Jack Homer
Sat in corner
His small frame naked and pale
His dad climbs the stairs
As he zips up his pants
And Jack is left there with his
shame
Old Mother Hubbard
Lived in cupboard
Unaware of her
husbands behaidt
The little boy cned
to see such sport
And his wish
ran away with the moon
Family Members
By Asia Salahuddin
Its true what they say about family
You cant pick them be choosy
Because if could would
trade few of mine in
First Id get new big sister
One that was not so crazy
Then Id get new little brother
Hope this ones not too lazy
might even get new father too
But unfortunately its not possible
So guess the ones have will have to do
Friday Night Concert
Feb 7at8OOpm
Kips Bay Ceili Band Clan Na Gael
Saturday Festival
Feb 8th 10 am 10 pm
Sunday Festival
Feb9th lOam-7pm
Valley Forge
Convention Center
Icing of PrussiaPA
Information 610 825-7268
1e1ta MrAnes
Opens UpThe USATo College
WiTh Ayears
Of .ow Fares
FunAnc Unlm1e
II
You deserve some fun Get ready for some with Extra CreditJM
Enroll today in Deltas new college travel program Save up to 50%
sometimes more off normal 14 21 day advance purchase
round-trip coach fares Hurry membership is limited
Get the whole scoop on the Web at
http//www.deltaair corn/college
10 Features The Tower
Dec 22-Jan 19
You are content with the
environment in front of you
New relationships also
bring you happiness
Congratulations you are final
ly learning the lessons that
this life is meant to teach you
Aries
March 21-April 19
Happiness is in store
for you Contentment will
arise as result of your
earnings Spreading your
joy to others will increase
your self-worth
June 22-July 22
Grab hold of the unknown
It is the time for you to take
the jnitiative Through
searching your resources
and your soul you will
unravel the mysteries
oroscopes
by ynthia Wihon
the Astrological Advisor
Feb 19-March 20
Patience is required
in order to see you
plans come to fruition
Be generous with your
creativity Dont worry good
things are coming
May 21-June 21
Taking the pleasure from
your past and applying it to
your present circumstances
will reap rewards for the
future New friendships and
knowledge give you power
Aug 23-Sept 22
You are in the process of
learning many new things
be it personal or educational
Listen to the good advice
that you are being given
Stay away from the
gossip line
Sagittarius
Nov 22-Dec 21
This has been difficult time
for you but once you find your
inner strength you will be able
to move into more produc
tive state Let your friends be
of assistance
Jan 20-Feb 18
This is time of great
abundance for you
Your recent choices will
eventually lead to you
success Incorporate
moderation into your
ways of life
Taurus
April 20-May 20
Sometimes good cry can
be healthy Take the pain
that you now have and
mold it into productivity
Moving on will help you
toward success lts not the
time to wallow but to grow
Scorpio
Oct 24-Nov 21
Balance your emotions so
that you can make better
decisions You need to
remove the blindfold
before you can see
where you are going
Expand your horizons 21 22
Film
Romeo Juliet
p.m
Stitler
apricorn Aquarius
Pisces
6eniini
ancer
1819
Leo
Virgo
July 23- Aug 22
Gather up your skill
and courage to address
the situation at hand
Stop putting things off
Let your intuition
be your guide
MakE
keepinc
in you
with per
eventu
be rc
wisdo
ibra
23-Oct 23
that you are
ecret entrusted
iture will be filled
questions but
ie answers will
ed Use your
and patience
Film
Time to Kill
pm
Castle Rose Room
Film Discussion
Immediately following
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brothers
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pens
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32 Oe prothet 5ClvIty
34 Lorde digs
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38 Gufterst Psv
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35 Tv studio depsrtment
41 Asmn cepfts
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8ehe et eL
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56
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$1 Wodde most popder Water ourc
beYereQe 10 Whin.bego County
82 owe city
$4 mmunothgcs Ed Norton workp4sce
word forre 12 Dresd
$5 Riqhtsngshsps 13 Françots M.nd
86 MOtet 14 Alternettvety
Good grede 15 Otds.rthen vSasets
Cssetc Engftsh msrqu Hurts So Good
93 Waste producer eIn9er
54 SchooIFarScan1 17 BIrd to Brutus
dremettet 10 Si or bra
Guuty end not gubty 24 Pate
S1 Bader cetebrent 25 DrMnp Miss Day
95 Somethtng Oscsrwtnner
superimposed 31 AppendS
as Cut off 33 Thtnder Sound
we GOOd4of4tOthtn t4 Emutetore retnerk
the Spftnter of startS 35 4rS5k sftusttoit
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loft Hive th teed 38 ft started to W3
107 Corn unft Wthdow ooverftt
108 Anctent Parthe Crs.nsni 40 Wndtng routes
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114 Rowed 43 Sporttug.usnt
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BEYOND FAILURE By an Maisel
That was fine But you
know you wont be driving
with telescope
FREE LUNCH
NatDVta Student WOWS SeMCO
1996
l-t.- 4At7
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No its not quantum
.______
By Brian Cane physics Im sliD trying to
LA 12
W-s LcrE- figure out how much owe
5f
c2tctdT the IRS
rkh TT_T-ff
__
FREE LUNCH
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THE NEWSDAV CROSSWORD
EOtted by Staney Newman
ALL ABOUT TOM and hs relativea
by Dean Ntes
National Student News
12 Back Pacie The TowerCLASSI FIEDS
HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE
For and yr old in Ft Washington
Four afternoons Must have own car
Refs and exp necessary Call days 836-
5936 evenings 646-2846
MAN SEEKING WOMAN
Charming gentleman would like to meet
female undergrad who shares my inter
ests in art music literature nature tour
ing museums and stimulating conversa
tion Please send letter and photo to P.O
Box 223 New York NY 10116-0223
HELP WANTED
EAIIN EXTRA INCOME
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone
cards For information send sell-
addressed stamped envelope to Inc
P.O Box 0887 Miami FL 33164
THE 13th ANNUAL COLLEGE
SPORTS WRITING CONTEST
wants you to submit three pieces
columns features or game stories
about sports at Beaver College
Sponsored by the Philadelphia Daily
News For more info call Mike Kern at
854-5700 between and p.m
SPRING BREAK 97
Dont be left out space limited
Panama City and Daytona Beach
Florida from $129 Call STS 1-800-
648-4849 for more info
HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $480 weekly assem
bling circuit boards/electronic compo
nents at home Experience unnecessary
will train Immediate openings your
local area
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200
the NE\1\/
mproved
TOWER
classifieds
If you want to place clas
sified ad in The Tower mail
it through campus mail or
email it to
tower@beaver.eduSPRING BREAK 97
Dont be left out space limited Cancun
and Jamaica from $429 Call STS 1-
800-4849
BE PART OF TIlE 1997 ALL-USA
ACADEMIC TEAM
USA Today is beginning its annual
search for the nations best college stu
dents Only sixty will be chosea Do you
have what it takes For more informa
tion and an application call Carol
Skaiski at 703276-5890
FREE EMAIL
Freemark Mail offers free software to
students and parents so they can keep in
touch Get FREE software by calling 1-
888-MY-EMAIL or visiting
http//www.freemacom
MAKE PRICELESS
CONTRIBUTION TO ANOTHER
FAMILYS HAPPINESS.
Healthy women between the ages of 21
and 34 needed to donate eggs ova for
infertile couples Compensation for time
and effort.Donors are anonymous For
information call 215-829-1140 ext
2352
MEET YOUR MATE
Cupids Corner will help you fmd that
special someone by posting FREE ads
with photograph Serves all sexual
orientations in the entire country Visit
http//www.egregore.com
NEED SUMMER JOB
Glacier Park is looking for college stu
dents from across the countiy to fill
more than 900 summer jobs in all seg
ments of hotel and hospitality areas Jobs
include large variety of hotel positions
such ast front desk room attendants
cooks waiters waitresses and bus dii
vers Guest entertainment positions are
also available Employees needed from
mid May to early October For more
information call 602 207-2620 or
write Glacier Park Inc 1850 North
Central Phoenex AZ 85077-2620DJD5J
try theNEW
TOWER
personals
Send greeting Make
birthday wish Rekindle an
old friendship Find ride
home Sell your books Find
that special someone..
Just send it in twenty words
or less and well publish it for
free
The Discount Train has arrived at
9A DAT 886-i 71
oufhsoad Glenside PA
I.
$LG.PIZZA
Optsg$95
Exp nvai00
LG pIZZA
F8884WANTUA
MDYILI tLG.p
OIf
MD PIZZA pZZAI
Olr
Osf $1
Other Menu Items include Foot Ing Steak Italian Plaers Wings
Burgers Chicken Hoagies Grinders Stronrbolia Fries
PAN PIZZA PIIIA WINBS
BKEAKI NEWSIDE ORDER
with Oe Tappl Imwiffi to PIZZA
agn Nuets Two TopInss Tng
A12Npsi 212psis$
397
__
.$11gg Ordy$3.Th
Depot nc 886 1717
Pizza Depot nc 886 1717 IPizza Depot Inc 8861717 Pizza Depot Inc 886 1717
s__i
Coupon needed for each pizza Tax not included
Mm order 4.95 for free delivery
